Instructions for wiring FK Passat Angel Eye Headlights
*U.S. Spec cars do not require the use of any additional wiring or parts not already found on your car*

-Step 1
Locate the electrical plug on the back of your headlight. - Disconnect it from the headlight.

-Step 2
Roll back the rubber boot and slide it back a few inches, out of the way.

-Step 3
Locate the sm all white wire with the green stripe (this is what will power the angel eyes)

-Step 4
Using a sm all screwdriver or hook tool, push in the two clips on each side of the purple section on the
back of the plug, and gently slide the purple section to the side very slightly. This will release the pins on
the end of your headlight wires from the connector. IMPORTANT: Note current locations of wires before
rem oving anything, in case a wire which should not com e out, is accidentally rem oved.

-Step 5
This is how it will look once the purple "locking" section is free.

-Step 6
You will be m oving the white/green wire from the pin location it is currently in, to the location shown here.
(currently em pty)

-Step 7
Gently rem ove the sm all white/green wire from it's current location, and m ove it to the em pty location on
the other side of the brown (ground) wire.

-Step 8
Gently push the white/green wire and pin down into the hole until it "clicks" into place.

- Step 9
Push the purple section back in until it "snaps" back into place. Move the rubber boot back into place.

-Step 10
Install the plug onto the back of your new FK Headlight.

Since the E-Code angel eye headlight no longer has a driving light , your driving light function (headlights
on and one click out on the switch) will engage the angel eye function.

